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Dealing with Dog Urine on Turfgrass 
 
Is there any difference in dog urine spots with different sized dogs or different amounts of dog 
urine? 
 
Small amounts of dog urine produce a green-up or fertilizer effect while large amounts produce a 
burn or a dead patch. 
 
Will burned spots recover? 
 
Yes, burn spots will recover over time. 
 
Is there a difference in damage by male or female dogs? 
 
Yes.  Urine marking of territory means that the dog (usually male) uses many small volume 
urinations on marking posts. Young trees and shrubs may be overloaded with nitrogen with 
repeated marking and may actually die.  Female dogs are more of a concern for lawn areas 
because they release all their urine at once, leaving a brown spot with a green ring 
 
How do I tell the difference between a disease spot and dog urine? 
 
Look for the bright green ring surrounding a brown spot if it is urine damage.  A bright green 
ring will not be present for any fungus except for fairy ring, and the fairy rings are usually not 
surrounding a brown spot. 
 
Are there other issues that leave a bright green ring? 
 
Fairy ring fungi may produce a huge bright green ring or arc.  Birds such as geese may cause 
small oblong green rings with their waste products on turf. 
 
Is there a period when lawns are most susceptible to dog urine injury? 
 
Yes.  Lawns are most susceptible when they have had the maximum amount of fertilizer already 
applied, particularly if it was rapid release, high salts fertilizer. 
 
Which grasses are most susceptible to dog urine burns? 
 
Kentucky bluegrass is the most susceptible to burn from dog urine with fine fescue and PRG 
being far more resistant. 
 
 
 
 



What are the best repellents to keep dogs off of turf areas? 
 
Hot or bitter products are most likely to repel dogs by odor or taste; odor repellents may actually 
encourage a dog to mark by virtue of a strange smell. 
 
Are there any other ways to keep dogs off of turf areas? 
 
Motion activated sprinklers may help to discourage dogs as well as geese, cats or rabbits 
 
What is the best way to minimize turf burning by dog urine? 
 
Watering anytime up to eight hours after urination diluted the effects to a simple fertilization.  
Delay watering in for 12 hours or more and you will see progressively worse burns, so confine 
dog walkers to areas with irrigation.  Even with irrigation you’ll still get some burns but not 
anywhere as severe as with no watering in. 
 
 


